**THIS WEEK’S FEATURES**

**MEATLESS MONDAY**
tofu & veggie scramble
0.47/oz

**PICCOLA ITALIA VEGETARIAN PIZZA**
pepper, onion & mushroom
0.47/oz

**SENSIBLE BREAKFAST SANDWICH**
egg & cheese on whole wheat muffin
2.39

**PICCOLA ITALIA PASTA**
fettuccini carbonara
6.99

**SENSIBLE SELECTION HOT BAR**
stuffed greek chicken breasts
0.47/oz

**FWP BREAKFAST**
tofu & veggie scramble
0.47/oz

**FLAME**
bbq blended burger
6.69

**HOTBAR**
chicken mahkini, coconut curried tofu & banana fritters
0.47/oz

**BREAKFAST BUNDLE**
any sandwich, large coffee & fruit
6

**PICCOLA ITALIA FLATBREAD**
alla greco
5.99

**ENTREE**
byo tacos with camitas & refried beans
0.47/oz

**BREAKFAST BUNDLE**
any sandwich, large coffee & fruit
6

**FLAME**
sustainably sourced seared salmon
8.69

**FISH MARKET**
tilapia veracruz
0.47/oz

**HOUSEMADE DESSERT**
mango coconut crisp
0.47/oz

**SOUP**
2.89 | 3.80 | 4.89

**MONDAY**

french moroccan tomato lentil wild mushroom bisque

**TUESDAY**

italian wedding tomato basil bisque

**WEDNESDAY**

broccoli cheddar black bean

**THURSDAY**

corn green chili bisque red bean & sausage

**FRIDAY**

clam chowder vegetarian minestrone

**SANDWICHES**

**butcher + baker | 7.75**
caprese

**asian bbq chicken**
cubano

**canvery | 8.75**
roasted pork loin with asparagus & cheddar

**QUESTIONS?**
jake concepcion | chef | rodolfo.concepcion@compass-usa.com